LOGISTICS CLUSTER GLOBAL MEETING
28 – 30 NOVEMBER 2017, LEYSIN
FEEDBACK SURVEY RESULTS

36 SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Survey Respondents
- International Organisations: 38%
- Non-Governmental Organisations: 25%
- Governments: 14%
- United Nations Agencies: 8%
- Not for Profit: 8%
- Academic Institutions: 6%

Sufficient opportunities for interaction and networking
- Yes: 86%
- No: 14%

Facts
- 67 Number of meeting attendees
- 52 Number of organisations represented

CONTENT

Rating the organisation of the event
- ★★★★★ Excellent: 78%
- ★★★ Satisfactory: 22%

Best rated content
- Keynote Speech ‘Trends in Logistics and Supply Chain Technology’

Reasons for attending
- 86% Network / Make new connections
- 83% Exchange ideas
- 58% To advocate for logistics issues with the wider Logistics Cluster community
- 31% Provide high level feedback on issues and topics
- 42% Influence the strategy and future of the Logistics Cluster
“The meeting was well organised, followed the schedule and was very engaging”

“Great location – beautiful and great organisation”

“Key note speaker was a good idea and inspiring, the working group update was good and the market session the best”

“I think there’s a very good balance on the interactivity in all sessions and between facilitators, with a high involvement of partners”

“I think it’s great to have a keynote speaker, especially for such a thought provoking session”

“Overall, it was very well organized with good participation and interest from SAG, Logistics Cluster and attendees”

Role of the Logistics Cluster in cash based assistance
How to optimize interoperability between Logistics Cluster Partners
Logistics advocacy to strengthen the position of supply chain and logistics in humanitarian organisations
Interoperability in humanitarian supply chains
Adoption of relevant technology in supply chain management
Localisation of aid and the Global Logistics Cluster linking national capacities to an international network
Monitoring and evaluation in humanitarian logistics
Measuring effectiveness in humanitarian supply chains
Building a humanitarian platform to enhance information sharing and interoperability